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Six Campaign For Top ASB Offices
Election Set
For Today

Pi Gamma Mu
Inducts Nine

By Louise Sullivan

Nine members were inducted in-1
to the MTSC chapter of Pi Gamma I
Mu, national honorary fraternity
for social studies students, at the i
spring semester initiation April 19. '
Those who were received into
the society were Mary T. Boyd,
Murfreesboro; Jackie R. Cassady,
Lafayette; John Ransom Clark,
Murfreesboro; William Jay Hickey,
Jr., Sparta; Elliott Page Chamberlain, Columbia; Mrs. Jessie Patterson Spenser, Nashville; Roswell
William Hourse, Jr., Nashville, and
Margie Fay Pitts, Milton.
Mary is a graduate of Murfreesboro Central. She is a member of
the senior class, a major in business and a minor in economics.
Jackie graduated from Macon
County high school. A senior, his
major is mathematics and his minors are industrial arts and sociology.
Ransom is a graduate of Mur-1
freesboro Central, a junior, and a
history major with a minor in
English.
Carolyn is also a graduate of
Murfreesboro Central, is a junior |
with a major in social science and CANDIDATES for the highest student offices at MTSC are pictured here in preparation for the election
for president and vice-president of the Associated Student Body. In a spirited campaign this week are
a minor in education.
Jay, graduate from White Coun- i rivals Betty Willard, Chattanooga, and Thelma Holman, Sparta, for ASB vice-president. The men conty high school,, is an economics testing for the presidency are, from the left, Stanley Rogers, Manchester; Page Chamberlain, Columbia;
Jay Hickey, Sparta, and Richard Partin, Monteagle.
major and an English minor.
Page, a graduate of Columbia
Central, is a social science ma"Light Up The Sky"
jor and an English minor.
"Light Up the Sky," a threeMrs. Spenser is a graduate from
act comedy written by Moss
the Portland, Maine high school
Hart,, author of the best seller,
and now lives in Nashville. A jun"Act One," will be presented
ior, she is majoring in social sciWednesday and Thursday nights.
ence and minoring in education.
By Sandra Barrett
The Alpha Chi chapter of Epsilon
May 4 and 5, in the auditorium.
Nourse, a junior prelaw stuPi Tau, an international honorary
News Editor
The play, given by the Bucdent, graduated from Father RySharon Brooks, Jerry Williams, hanan Players, is under the di- fraternity in industrial arts, took
an high in Nashville.
in six new members at spring initiMargie is a freshman at the Cecile Mayberry, Pat Turner, Rosa- rection of Mrs. Dorethe Tucker. ation Saturday evening, April 16,
lyn
Crawley,
Betty
Willard,
Maxine
"Light Up the Sky" is one of
Vanderbilt Law school. She is
in the S. U. B. .
scheduled to receive her Bachelor's Smith and Sylvia Williams were the dramatic entertainment
Initiated into the fraternity were
degree from M T S C in M ay . A initiated into Tau Omicron, honor- highlights of the entire year. James O. Woodward, Mount Pleasary
society
for
junior
and
senior
Tickets
may
be
secured
free
of
graduate from Kittrell high school
ant; Larry Curvin, Soddy-Daisy;
she is a social science major and girls, on Thursday night, April 21, charge for students with the William L. Kennedy, Columbia; Edin
the
Home
Economics
Departshowing of an identification
pre-law minor.
die Crowe, Chattanooga; Thomas
card. Don't miss it!!
The fraternity will hold its ment of the Science Building.
Dickerson, Pleasant Shade, and
(Continued
On
Page
2)
(Continued On Page 8)
Billy Blair, Woodbury.
Following the initiation ceremony, a banquet was held in Dining
Room B, with Professor O. L. Freeman as toastmaster. The main
speaker was Mr. Clayton James.
Invocation was given by Professor
Neil G. Ellis and the welcome
speech by Professor Harold Jewell.
Presentation of shingles was
made by Professor E. S. Voorhies,
head of the Industrial Arts Department.
■ e •

Tau Omicron
Accepts Eight

Thelma Holman, Sparta, and Betty Willard, Chattanooga, are the
nominees for the vice-presidency
of the ASB.

Chamberlain is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Chamberlain of Columbia and was graduated from
Columbia Central. He is a social
science major, a member of the Pi
Gammu Mu, national honorary society for social majors, and of the
Sigma Club, honor society for men.
He was formerly in the college
ROTC.
Hickey is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Hickey and is an economics
major. He is a member of Pi Gammu Mu, the Sigma Club, the Track
and Saber Club, the Nathan Bedford Forrest Club, the Sidelines
feature staff and the ASB Congress. A graduate of White county
(Continued on Page 8)

Six Initiated Scholarship
To Alpha Chi Elects Nine
To Phi Sigma

Edmonson Chosen
LA. Club President

NEW MEMBERS of the MTSC chapter of PI Gamma Mu are Mrs. Jessie Spenser, Nashville; Carolyn Cummings, Murfreesboro; Alice Boyd, Murfreesboro; Margie Pitts, Milton, seated. Standing are Page Chamberlain, Columbia; Jackie Candy, Lafayette; John Ramson Clark, Murfreesboro; William Nourse, Nashville,
William Jay Hickey, Jr., Sparta. .
(MTSC Photograph by Ray Sanders)

Six candidates are campaigning
for the Associated Student Body
presidency and vice-presidency for
next year, the election being scheduled for today.
Nominated for president at a
student assembly last Thursday
were Stanley Rogers, Manchester;
Page Chamberlain, Columbia; Jay
Hickey, Sparta, and Richard PartiB,
Monteagle.

Thomas Edmondson of Nashville
was elected president of the Industrial Arts Club of MTSC for
1960-61 at a recent meeting. Other
officers chosen were Bill Smith,
Lawrenceburg, vice-president; Donnell Patton, Watertown, secretary;
Eddie Crowe, Chattanooga, treasurer; Claud Hopkins, Fayetteville,
sergeant-at-arms. Professor Neil
Ellis has been chosen sponsor for
next year.
Retiring officers are Don Stuart
of Fayetteville, president; Jose Casteel, Petersburg, vice-president;
Donnel Patton, Watertown, secretary; Billy Burns, Lynchburg,
treasurer, and Billy D. Thompson,
Lawrenceburg, sergeant-at-arms.
The club will have a picnic at the
Cedars of Lebanon at six o'clock
Monday, May 9, to which all industrial arts students are invited.

Nine students with outstanding
scholastic reeords were elected to
membership in the Phi Sigma Beta
honor society at the spring meeting. Of these, six are seniors and
three are juniors.
The seniors are Carolyn Fossick
Abernathy, Nashville; Marie
Holmes Francis, Woodbury; Donald Lynch Hill, Manchester; Evelyn
K. Kellogg, Ethridge; Barbara Jane
Rogers, Antioch; and Judy S.
Smith, Murfreesboro. The juniors
are Carolyn L. Cummings, Murfreesboro; Barbara E. Simmons,
Nashville, and Maxine Smith,
Shelbyville.
To be eligible for election to Phi
Sigma Beta, seniors must have a
quality-point ratio of 3.5 or better
of a possible 4.0 ratio, while juniors must have a ratio of not less
than 3.75.
Phi Sigma Beta honor society
was organized in 1955 to promote
and reward excellence in scholarship at MTSC. It is sponsored by
members of Phi Beta Kappa na
tional honor society who are members of the college faculty or
friends of the college in the Murfreesboro community.
Initiation ceremonies for the new
members will take place in the Student Union Building in the evening of Friday, May 13. Dr. Harrington C. Brearly, professor of social
science at MTSC, will be the speaker for this occasion.

Competition Held Here
For Instrumental Groups
Adjudication of more than 400
solo and ensemble groups from
high schools over the mid-state
area was held on campus this past
week.
The festival, sponsored by the
Middle Tennessee School Band and
Orchestra Association.
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FROM OTHER EDITORS - -

Magazine For "Eggheads"
Seeks Two Correspondents

Compulsory ROTC?
(ACP)—Washington State University's 'Daily Evergreen' sums up
the voluntary versus compulsory ROTC issue as follows:
". . . Three attitudes towards the compulsory ROTC issue are obvious—against, for and neutral. The attitudes are based on arguments
. which draw attention to three basic issues:
"1. Will widespread voluntary ROTC prevent the army from acquiring the 14,000 officers it needs each year?
"2. Is compulsory ROTC of significant value to the student who
does not go into advanced officer training.
"3. Does compulsory ROTC impose a serious financial and crowded
classrooms burden on the educational institution?
"Possibly the real basis for this entire controversy is an attitude expressed by a Marlborough veterans 250 years ago:
"God and the soldier we adore
"In time of danger, not before,
'The danger passed, and all things righted,
"God is forgotten and the soldier slighted."

Warm Tribute Foregin Students
In U.S. Institutions
Is Directed
Exceed 57.000
Statistics indicate United States
To "Rebels" colleges,
universities and other in-
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College, a magazine subtitled
"Entertainment and Enlightenment for College Eggheads," will
appear at college bookstores and
newsstands across the country this
September. According to editorBy Kenneth Love
publisher David Preiss, College
Those April showers were a will become as popular with stuwelcome relief from the heat wave dents as College Humor, a national
the campus has had the past few magazine which aroused great camweeks. It not only cooled the stu- pus enthusiasm during the 20's
dents with the spring fever, but and 30's but did not return after
helped the ones with a bad sun- World Far II. He adds, "We do
burn. There are many varieties not intend to mimic College Huof getting a tan, either with the mor or any other magazine; it is
direct sun, sun lamp or a brown our belief that college students
tan lotion. Whatever the way you today are interested in more inchoose, the object is for the skin telligent and creative extracurricunot to get sore.
lar pursuits and will read and conWe want to remind you of the tribute to a magazine they can respring play the drama club is pre- spect, identify with and afford."
senting this week. It is under the
The staff is presently overstockskillful direction of Mrs. Dorethe ed with fiction, poetry and humorTucker, head of the drama depart- jous works, but they seek non-ficment. This play marks the end i tion dealing with the arts, academof the college career of a veteran i ics, athletics and one 5,000-word
actress, Miss Sara Jane Croft. Lots I survey of the benefits, drawbacks
of luck to you, Sara.
and peculiarities of a specific colATTENTION. METHODISTS ! ! lege or university. They will also
You and all of your Methodist reproduce unpublished works of
friends are invited to a Southern art in any medium by nationally
banquet to be held at the Sam Da- unknown artists.
vis home near Smyrna, I'm told.
Besides contributors, College
Anyone may come, but all must
pay the usual buck and one-half seeks student correspondents, a
to attend, to eat. Real southern, man and woman from each compus
interested in reporting local news
man.
and
trends of national significance.
Now that the candidates have
tossed their hats into the ring and Applicants accepted as College corbegun their hand-shaking, the race respondents receive free subscripis on. The winner might be the tions and are listed on the staff
one with the fewest promises, or he page of the magazine.
Interested students and faculty
might be the biggest talker for
his campaign. But there will be may submit queries or material to
a winner. With so many candi- College at 1822 N. Orleans, Chicago
dates on the ballot, there should 14. Illinois. Return postage and
envelopes should accompany all
be a run-off Friday.
material to guarantee reply in two
weeks. While subscriptions are not
Jones Jive
solicited at this time, the staff intends to issue College monthly, excluding July and August, at 40
cents a copy.

It Happened
On Campus

The Grigsby sisters: (back row)
Mrs. James Daves, seventh grade.
Highland Heights, Nashville;
Mrs. Ed Warren, first grade.
Franklin Elementary School;
(front) Mrs. O. H. Anderson, second grade. East Lincoln City
School, Tullahoma; Mrs. James
Bond, third grade, Thompson Station; Mrs. A. C. Webb, fourth
grade. Vena Stuart Elementary
School, Gallatin.

Murfreesboro—First, there were stitutions of higher learning have
the sweet strains of "Lorena" and more than 57,000 foreign citizens
the songs the Old South, sung by enrolled.
the Sacred Harp Singers of MidThis international educational
dle Tennessee College.
program is not a one-way street, as
Then there was a stirring series more than 12,000 U. S. citizens will
of drum and fife numbers of Civil complete their schooling abroad
war days, given by Joe Smith, band this year, which permits them
director of the college, and Miss through close personal associations
Sarah Jones, freshman at the col- to project the American way of
Teaching was the only honorable
lege and a graduate of West High life among foreign nationals. These profession girls could enter — so
school, Nashville.
international educational programs thought C. F. Grigsby and others of
And finally there was a warm promise long-range benefits politi- his generation. This attitude is probably the greatest single factor that
tribute to the soldiers of the Con- cally and economically.
More foreign citizens study in motivated his five daughters to befederate Army of Tennessee, delivered by Dr. James I. Robertson, the United States than in any other come teachers.
All five are graduate of MTSC,
Jr. of the University of Iowa, edi- country, which promises a better
tor of the Civil War History Quar- understanding of America's philos- and all five are now teaching in
ophy aimed toward improving the Tennessee schools and have taught
terly published there.
These were the features of the lot of small nations. Inevitably a total of 123 years.
A brother also taught for 12
second annual dinner meeting of they return better equipped to aid
th Nathan Bedford Forrest Round in the development of the econo- years before joining the Navy in
Table at MTSC. About 320 mem- my and standard of living of their World War II. Another currently
on the Williamson County Board of
bers and guests from five states native lands.
Not surprising is the fact that Education, operated his own school
were present.
Although beaten and battered by the vast majority of foreign citi- bus to transport high school stua long series of defeats, the com- zens studying in the United States dents to Bethesda School before
mon soldier of the Army of Ten- come from the underdeveloped other transpotration was available.
Mrs. Bond is past president of
nessee managed to keep his sense countries where schools of advancof humor to the very end, Robert- ed learning covering broad fields the Williamson Couny ACE and
son told his audience. These men are either non-existent or all too currently vice president of the Midwere battered but not broken, he scarce to satisfy the educational dle Tennessee ACE.
said, by the adverse fortunes of needs.
The largest number come from
war.
the
Far East, followed in sequence
Robertson pictured General BraxMay 1, 1706—r irst newspaper
ton Bragg, Confederate command- by Latin America, Europe, Near
er at Murfreesboro. Chickamauga and Middle East, Canada and Af- advertisement in America appeared in the Boston News-Letter.
and Missionary Ridge, as a cold rican countries.
May 10, 1908—Philadelphia beAmerica
is
accumulating
a
vast
disciplinarian, despised by his
troops. Bragg's successor. General capital of good will among peoples came first city to observe Mother's
Joseph E. Johnson, was described abroad through these cultural ex- Day.
May 17, 1792—Twenty-four stock
as just the opposite of Bragg, an changes, and if the world's politibrokers
and financiers founded the
cal
ills
can
be
helped
by
a
climate
able commander, beloved by his
men. General John B. Hood, who of better understanding, then the New York Stock Exchange.
May 20, 1902—The United States
led the army to final defeat, was colleges of the United States are
withdrew occupying troops from
described as the victim of a series making notable contributions.
Cuba.
of disasters, lacking the military
May 29. 1910— Glenn H. Curtis
capacity to command an army.
Tau Omicron - - won $10,000 prize for first nonIt was to the men of the army,
(Continued From Page 1)
stop flight from Albany, N. Y., to
rather than to the officers, that
This year"s officers are Barbara New York City—137 miles in 152
Robertson paid his highest tribute. Rogers, president; Bonnie Slatton.
Among the visitors were Lee vice president; Nancy Bagwell, sec- minutes.
Iferiweather of St. Louis, 97 year retary, and Marie Francis, treasurold traveler and lecturer, who was er.
THE SIDELINES
present at the death-bed scene of
The officers and other members
Published semi-monthGeneral Nathan Bedford Forrest.
ly by the students of
questioned the new members on
Middle Tennessee State
Dr. Bob Womack of the educa- their research papers, viewed their
College
tion department was "commanding skits, and headed the formal initiaMurfreesboro, Tenn.
general" and toastmaster for the tion ceremony. After this program,
PRESS
banquet.
refreshments were served.
Entered as second class mall matter at
The society is sponsored by Miss . the Post Oflce at Murfreesboro, TenElizabeth Schardt and Miss Buleah ] nessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
Represented for national advertising by
Attention — Senior men and Davis.
the NaUonal Advertising Service, Inc.
women — excellent Naval Officer
Editor-in-Chief
Pat Turner
Vocational Opportunities are
Make-up Editors
Pam Hasty,
available through Naval Officer Benjamin Franklin:
Geddes Noble
All the Constitution guarantees is
Candidate School. See the Naval
Betty Caudill
Officer Procurement representa- the pursuit of happiness. You have Business Manager
I Proofreader
Beverly Sadler
tive at the Student Center on May to catch up with it yourself.
lAdvisor
Gene Sloau
Reader's Digest
12-13, 1960.

Grigsby Sisters:
All MTSC Grads,
All Five Teachers

MAY

More Sparklers Where? Jones!
By Kay Parker

Rutledge Ramblings

Church Groups Go
To Camp Retreats

With spring comes love, and
that is what we believe to be
true, since two more girls are now
wearing sparklers.
These two
lucky girls are Jane Grooms and
The weekend of the 24th was
Mary Whitaker. We congratulate one of retreat. The Baptist stuand give them our best wishes.
dent group spent the weekend at
Josephine Webb visited Betty Camp Linden in West Tennessee.
Finney at her home in Shelby- Members of the group from Rutville last weekend. Ruth Bigger al- ledge were Adelia Johnson and
so spent an enjoyable weekend in Molly Lynch.
Shelbyville, staying at the home of
Attending the MSM retreat,
Pam Hasty.
which was held in Crossville, were
Several of the Jones girls have Rue Nell Anderson, Mary Lou
been busy painting signs for their Crosby, Holland Bratton and Sara
favorite candidates in the ASB Jones.
election.
The lobby of Rutlege Hall has
We were all very proud of Petie been in full bloom with beautiful
McPeters, who was a participant in roses. Annelle Thomason received
the water show, "Greek God." We twelve red roses and very graciousare surely happy to have talent ly left them in the lobby for all to
such as this in our dorm.
enjoy.
Two of our girls were elected
Several girls from Rutledge have
to serve on the Women's Dormi- worked very hard and faithfully
tory Council for next year. Those i in preparation for the annual wachosen were Bertha Alsup and 1 ter pageant. Members of "The
Nancy Johnson. Bertha has been I Greek Gods" cast from Rutledge
serving on this some council for i were Mary Muse, Lois Patton, Anthe past year.
I nelle Thomason, Betty Jo Neese,
With every passing day we real- Liz Walling, Nancy Smith, Nonny
ize that school is coming to a close. Bassett and Faye Bloodsworth.
Some of us will be happy and
Rutledge is sorry to lose one of
some sad, but all will be awaiting her dormmates. Bebe Bramblett
that rest from studying. Whee
will be commuting from her home
in Machester for the remainder of
America is that wonderful land the semester.
where it's trashy to sit on the
If a thing will go without saying,
porch in your undershirt, but gracious living if you've got nothing let it.
Reader's Digest
on but shorts."—Tom Dodds.
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Music For Junior-Senior Prom
Will Be Provided By Midlanders
By Sarah

lhz OkL 1frn&o

Greever Succeeds "E. W."
As Local TEA President

"One thing that keeps
America on the move is the
lack of parking space."

Dr. Clarence Greever was elected president of the MTSC chapter
of TEA succeeding E. W. Midgett
at a Tuesday meeting of the college TEA chapter.
Dr. Norman Parks was named
vice-president; Dr. Bob Womack,
chairman of the legislative committee; Miss Helen Stevens, secretary, and Neil Ellis, treasurer. The
executive committee will be composed of Dr. Ed Baldwin, Dr. Bob
Martin and Dr. Emily Calicott.
Dr. Ed Howard heads a committtee on recognition of faculty
achievement. His committee has
arranged for a tea to honor two
retiring faculty members on Friday afternoon, May 20.

Jones

The Midlanders, MTSC's own
dance band, will provide music
from nine 'till one at the annual
Junior-Senior Prom this Friday
night.
While the group often plays at
college functions of this sort, it also performs at various occasions in
other areas throughout Middle Tennessee.
Organized three years ago under
the supervision of Mr. Horace Beasley, a member of the music department faulty, the band contains fifteen members. This year the group
also has a vocalist, Walter Anderson. Besides making public appearances, the band provides training
and experience for boys who desire
to play with a group of this sort.
Due to the standard of musicianship possessed by members of the
group, the Midlander band continues to serve the college by gaining publicity and prestige.

Chatman, Main Speaker,
Will Address Executives

Church Has Banquet
Fifty-one members of the Church
of Christ study group on the MTSC
campus enjoyed their annual steak
dinner at the James K. Polk Hotel last Thursday.
Dr. Wyman Wiser was toastmaster for the evening, and Bill
Carpenter, champion after-dinner
speaker from David Lipscomb College, was the principal speaker.
AD-VENTURES

There's a nursery that offers
"Every Blooming Thing".
A Chinese restaurant advertises:
"The Chow's the Mein Thing".
Sign on a minute car-wash:
"Grime Doesn't Pay".
Promoting a pie mix: "Turns husbands into sweethearts and vice
versa."
Slogan for a hair spray: "A
curl's best friend".
Sign on a fuel-oil truck: "Our
customers Are All Warm Friends."
Shoe-store ad: "Why be two feet
away from comfort?"
Sign on an electrician's truck:
"You Phone Us, We'll Wire You".
Maternity-shop sign: "Two Can
Look as Chic as One".
Diaper-service slogan: "Rock-ADry Baby."
An ad urging tourists to visit
the island of Jamaica: "It's no
place like home."

Walter Chatman, member of the
business department staff, will be
the principal speaker at the afternoon meeting of the Independent
MTSC's OWN DANCE BAND, the Midlanders, will provide music for
Telephone Company executives of
the annual Junior-Senior Prom this Friday night. Bill Cooper, who
Tennessee and Kentucky on May
leads the band on jobs, is shown directing.
18.
(Photo by Joseph Smith.)
The meeting, scheduled for the
Noel Hotel, will be attended by
more than 100 managers, account
Monohan Madcaps
ants, supervisors and owners of
Independent Telephone Exchanges
from the two states.
Mr. Chatman will speak on the
subject, "Office Personnel SelecBy Sharon Brooks and Maxine Smith
tion, Training and Supervision."
Reader's Digest
Have you seen all the sun-burns so many co-eds are sport- Indoctrination,
compensation,
ing? It's surprising how many of them are the result of too counseling, health and welfare of
Hollywood is where, if a guy's
much basking on Monohan's "popular sun deck, which has re- workers for the exchanges will be wife
looks like a new woman, she
cently become the gathering place for the girls from all the the theme of Mr. Chatman's ad- probably
is.
dorms.
i this is the case, please return him dress.
Reader's Digcs*
All the Monohan girls are anx-I to Cecile Mayberry.
iously awaiting the Junior-Senior I Amelia Hinds received a nice
Prom. Many of them are helping I present last week. She is now the
with decorations for this festive oc- latest of the Monohan girls who are
casion. Pat Beasley and Mary Boyd ' sporting sparklers.
were last seen making oriental
Daryl Miller is having as her
flowers.
guests this weekend Carole King,
Monohan Sports Politician
Carol Smith, Bobbie Sue Garner
We are proud to have Betty Wil- and Jimmie Sue Elam.
lard as a candidate for vice-presiCongratulations, T. O.l
dent in the ASB election.
Monohan is proud of its seven
"Happy birthday, dear Barbara" newly chosen members of Tau Omicould be heard ringing through the cron. They are Sharon Brooks,
halls last week when a group of Rosalind Crawley, Cecile Mayberry,
her friends gave Barbara Rogers Maxine Smith, Pat Turner, Betty
a surprise birthday party.
Willard and Jerry Williams. Also
Billie Jean Chrisman found a initiated was Sylvia Williams of
mouse on Patty Andrews' bed, but Murfreesboro.
Mrs. Patterson came to the rescue.
May Dean Coop called the doctor
Don't be too hasty if you see a about Jerry Williams' sick guppies;
little ball of fur scurrying by your they died anyway. Ask Peggy
feet, because all rats aren't rats. Prince what she did with them.
One of them may be Herman. If
(Continued On Page 8)

NEWS FLASH! Monohan Confesses
Responsibility In Sun-Burn Charges

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

TZutdeCC Stav&t &L*die&

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would
have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke!
Caesar's motto—"I came, I saw, I
conquered." Pretty good motto for
Coke too—the prime favorite in over
100 countries todayl

Seven Faculty Members
Aid In Career Day
Career Day at Tracey City this
year attracted home than the usual
number of Middle Tennessee State
College teachers for participation.
Invited to take part on the program were Dr. Francis Riel, Dr. J.
Eldred Wiser, Mrs. Henrietta
Wade, Jere Farley, Neil Wright,
Dr. Richard Kirksey and Lane
Boutwell.
All participated on various
phases of the April 20 program at
the Grundy County high school.

These are the silver wings of a
U. S Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This induces full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
couise work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-w- -y- g->»
Aerospace Team. I
^^

Air rorce
Mail This Coupon Today
Aviation Cadet Information
Dept. SCL05
Box 7408, Washington 4, O. C.
I am between 19 and 26V4, • cltliea
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Pleas*
send me detailed information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet prof ram.
NAME

BE REALLY REFRESHED

PHONE TW 3-4682
Bottled under authority of Trie Coca-Cola Company by

Murfreesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Works

STREETCITY
COUNTY-

-STATE
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Four Sewart Airmen Study During Slack Working Hours
One day last week, a couple of
college men broke away from a
Urge group of students intent on
a deep discussion in front of the
Andrew L. Todd library at Middle
Tennessee State College, and hurried across the campus.
"What's your hurry?" said one
as the two men made their departure.
"We have to get to work. See
you at the test tomorrow morniag"

What the majority of students in
the discussion did not know however was that these two men were
■ot holding down part-time, after

school jobs. Far from it, since
both are U. S. Air Force airmen
who are holding down a full time
job, a full time education, and in
one case, a full time family.
But these airmen are typical of
the some dozen military personnel at Sewart Air Force Base who
are double-timing it to take advantage of the educational opportunites offered by the service. In
their quest for knowledge, they
average eight hours on the job, and
up to eight hours in school.
The question is where do they
find the time to eat, sleep, study,
and be a family man.

Coughing Your Head Off?
Take Heart: You're Not Al
Each year unknown millions in the northern hemisphere
of this world of ours catch colds. And one of the consequences
of the common cold is the common cough. So, if you've been
coughing your head off lately, take heart: you're in good company. The cough is one of the oldest and most universal miseries known to man.
Though the cause of the common conjunction of Mars and Mercury,
cold is sUll unknown, the cough is or the appearance of shooting stars.
no mystery. It is defined by the And as late as the Victorian period
experts as, "a sudden, noisy ex- in England, coughing was attributpulsion of air from the lungs."
ed to disappointment in love.
But it is only the other day—as
Hi* history of the human race
goes—that coughs ware understood
at all. Coughing has been variously attributed to demons, witches,
jealous enemies, angry ancestors,
me evil eye.

In the midlc ages, doctor-astrologists attributed the cough to a sinister omen from the heavens—a

"In my case," answered A/1C
Andre B. A. Dunaime, " I have
such a job in the Air Force where
my commanding officer will allow me to study when I'm not
busy. In the sign-out facility at
Sewart where I work from midnight to 8 a.m. the number of people coming in is limited and I can
study. I guess I'm luckier, though,
than some of the other fellows."
This was true. In the case of
A/2C Harold Caldwell of Detachment 16, 3d Weather Squadron,
the work is not as slow during the
(Continued on Page 5)
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Along The Sidelines
By Ralph Englert
It's Title Time Again!

This week-end, at Athens, Georgia, scene of the annual
Southern Intercollegiate golf meet, Middle Tennessee State's
golfers, along with participants from many, many more colleges and universities, will face a common test—to tour the
some 6,500 yards of rolling terrian at the Athens Country
Club course in something similar to par 36-36-72 figures.
Such an event will bring the title of "best collegiate
golfer" in the southeastern U. S. to some deserving player,
but for MTSC this is the stepping-stone into a month of topflight championship competition. During this same week-end,
the Blue Raiders' track squad will journey to Cookeviile for
an engagement with the Dest in Tennessee track and field
you, and not against you, it pro- talent in the annual TIAC meet.
vides relief, and even pleasure.
The "useless" cough, however, is
usually caused by pressure on the
windpipe. It's often a nervous reflex, caused by irritation of the respiratory system. It is dry, unproductive, and does nothing except
make you feel tired. The "useless"
cough irritates an inflamed respiratory tract and can become very
painful.

Then next week*, at the Riverside Country Club course in
Chattanooga, the Raider linksmen will again face stiff opposition from a field of Tennessee Intercollegiate members and
will be out to defend their team title won by a whooping 17stroke margin a year ago.

And still again, two weeks hence, the Raiders will close
out their spring sports schedules with the busiest twoday
stretch of the season. The golf team will compete in the OVC
at Johnson City, but the track and tennis squads will settle
down in the friendly atmosphere of their own backyard and
play host to the other conference teams.

Sounds simple enough, but the
cough has resisted treatment for
most of man's history. Remedies And How Will The Raiders Fare?
have been extraordinarily varied—
To use the performances of the regular season as a sort
and all of them failures. Cures of prognostication of things to come is suicide in some reActually, coughs fall into two have included such items as: the spects. For one, competitors will have the added pressure of
medical classifications: the "useful" juice of a clove of garlic that has
been boiled and baked; syrup mad* a big meet occupying their sensitive minds. This is something
cough and the "useless" cough.
of
vinegar and sugar; boiled euca- in accordance with what crack shot-putter, Parry O'Brien, calls
The "useful" cough helps to clear
the respiratory pasage, makes lyptus leaves; the eating of a roast "the influence of the 'senior-psyche.' " He believes that what
breathing easier during and after a mouse. Sufferers from coughs have an athlete does in practice is anonymous with what he will do
cold. It loosens the accumulation been sweated, bled, cupped, exer- in pressure-packed competition, and the presence of a "suof mucus and other secretions and cised, forced to lie immobile. They perior" in the same meet will greatly hinder one's mental attiaids in their elimination. Because have endured high temperatures tude towards calm concentration.
the "useful" cough is working for and ice packs. They have been
In the case of MTSC, this so-called "senior-psyche" could
starved and stuffed and purged.
be
represented
in the form of Memphis State in the TIAC
And they went right on coughing.

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
"Buy With Confidence"

It is a fairly recent development track meet and Murray State in the OVC. However, there are
ts a fairly recent development to also numerous individuals in each event who might be excephave a medicine for a cough that tionally good despite their team's low all-around strength.
actually works.
In regard to golf, the added "burden" might be the fact
Today, modern science has re- that both the TIAC and OVC, plus this week's Southern, will
placed the witch-doctor, and logic
has replaced superstition as a be held on courses that are vastly superior to the Stones River
means of uncovering knowledge of Country Club home location. That plus the fact that practically
what causes disease. If you are every institution in the southeast will be represented in Athens
buying a bottle of cough syrup at is enough pressure by itself.
the corner drug store—rather than
However, Coach E. K. Patty may have one of these handij eating a roast mouse—it's due to caps beaten halfway already, but whether this was done by
I the remarkable advances in our- design is not known. A look at the schedule will show that the
knowledge of the body and how it golf team played at Chattanooga and Nashville, both with
works.

stringy fairways on their last two outings, and this extra
"practice" may well prepare them for a fine showing.
A New Look—

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802
Progress of Women (toward men)
Dr. Allure
Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion:
barely existent. Magnetism of men who use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic studied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed
harmless because 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect.
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body
O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic

Two innovations will be presented this year when the OVC
parade comes to town. The advent of night track meets as well
as tennis also is being given a thorough scrutiny. It seems that
the recent meet here with Western Kentucky had tremendous
success under the lights, and more of the same is the forward
outlook if such attendance turnouts are maintained.
Tennis is about to follow suit, as it has been revealed that
lights will be installed above the new asphalt courts in time
for the OVC finals.

With such happenings here, and with such fan appeal,
one of the largest crowds to witness an OVC meet is not at
all likely.
This And That —

—Despite an only fair over-all record. Coach "Buck" Rolman's baseball outfit can still win the OVC title by merely
winning the 6 games required for the title. Home games with
Murray and East Tennessee and away tilts with Western,
Morehead, and Eastern, plus the already won TPI game are
the only necessary victories needed for the crown.
—As was mistaken here in the last issue, Bonnie Slatton
is a member of the tennis team. With the advantage of playing at home, the squad could surprise in the OVC meet despite
being rather luckless in their regular season play.
—Two real "sleepers" on this year's golf outfit are Gary
Head, from Springfield, and Randy Woodward, from Lewisburg. Since both are only freshmen, a bright outlook is the
forecast for their fine play.

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"
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By Paul Perry
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ifte Old Ifam*

Fooball Schedule

Sept.
Sept.
# Oct.
# Oct
Oct.
# Oct.
Oct.
#*Nov.
# Nov.
# Nov.

1960
17 Austin Peay State College
24 Jacksonville State College
1 Western Ky. State College
7 Eastern Ky. State College
14 University of Chattanooga
22 Morehead State College
29 Florence State College
5 Murray State College
12 East Tenn. State College
24 Tennessee Tech
# Confrence Games
* Homecoming Games

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Jacksonville, Ala.
Bowling Green, Ky.
Chatanooga, Tenn.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Johnson City. Tenn.
Cookeville, Tenn.

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:00
8:00
2:00
8:00
2:00

The income tax has greatly
Floundering Raiders Hopes Fading In OVC Baseball Race—
increased the price of sucIf Middle Tennessee State's baseball Raiders are anticipating a high finish in the Ohio Valley League this spring,
their hurlers are going to have to bear down and pitch and
their swingers are going to be pressed into a hitting must at Li vestock Judging Contest
est judging contests held at Middle Four Sewart
the same time. So far this slate, which is halfway over, the
Tennessee in several years.
squad hasn't been supplied with the combination of these two. Held On College Farm
(Continued From Page 4)
During the one day session they
Sadest among many sad moments so far has been the
Some 600 Future Farmers of judged beef and dairy cattle and early morning hours with weather
troublesome hitting of the outfit and the failure of some of America and 100 teachers from 100 sheep and swine.
maps to be drawn and the facismile
the personnel to come around as expected. The left side of the high schools in Middle Tennessee
The college farm supplied most machine to watch. Studying has to
infield has spotty fielding where the hitters are playing, and competed in a livestock judging of the stock with the exception of be spotted through the slack mopoor hitting with good fielders in the line up. Also, an outfield contest held on the MTSC farm at the sheep, which were loaned to ments.
the first of this month.
the college for the contest.
position hasn't responded as hoped.
The Block and Bridle club at from the luncheon will be used to
The teachers and pupils repreThere have been some bright spots on the clubs festive
agenda through the first 10 clashes. Among them is the .350 sented every county in the Middle the college served lunch to those sent students to the national livebatting of leftfielder Ray Purvis, who has also driven six Tennessee area at one of the larg- entered in the contest. Proceeds stock judging contest.
roundtriper blasts out of the OVC parks and is playing some
fine defensive ball. In our and many more fans' opinions, this
fleet footed Purvis is the most improved boy on the club.
Maybe the luck-man was jabbing the club in the tonsils in
a couple of the games or in maybe more. The tide could have
easily been turned in the Tennessee Tech contest, as on run
was the verdict a week back, and against Taylor University
in a 3-2 loss on the local base paths. With a little luck on your
side, team, you'd have been riding in cloud nine. Let's back
Coach Rolman and the boys in this final crucial push towards
another OVC crown.
A local news source recently stated that experience was
the biggest problem confronting the club in its so-far-poor
season. But we will nave to disagree fully with that statement,
because they forget this same ball club played here all last
season and these veterans, with the exception of first base, one
catcher and a short stop, have had very much experience
diamond-wise. So we would have to cite the fact that the other
league schools especially are much stronger than a year ago
and throw more punch at the ball club.
Two Bradley County Stars Top List of Football Grants—
Highly sought quarterback Louie Alford and 220-pound
tackle, Bill White, who led Bradley County to the number two
rating in the state high school grid polls this past season, were
among the list of 15 prospects to sign MTSC football intentions
for next season.
Also among the crew were two of Nashville's most sought
linemen, guard Bobby Sexton of Cohn and tackle Tony Adcock
of Madison, both of whom took all-city and all midstate honors.
Two local Murfreesboro lads were among the names too, T.
McFerrin, a speedy 150-pound halfback, and the top center,
Jerry Eatherly.
Rounding out the group were halfbacks Ken Winkler of
Nashhville Bellvue, Bobby Ballon of LaFayette, Tennessee,
and Jim Dende of LaFayette. Georgia. Three fullbacks were
named L. E. Claiborne, LaFayette; Frank Lawrence, Huntsville, Alabama, and Larry Leahon, Largo, Florida. Other linemen were guard Gerald Hodgen, Huntsville, Alabama, tackles
Jack Armstrong, Sevierville, and Ken Forte, Columbia Military
Academy. It appears that the Raiders' glamor in the Tangerine
Bowl is still glowing.
Nashville's Number One Cage Prospect Signed By Raiders—
MTSC lured 6*6" Buddy Lever to a basketball grant last
week and in so doing got what most experts rated as the top
cage prospect to come out of the NIL this year. Lever was a
standout on East High's cage squad and averaged well over
20 points a contest his senior year, this past season.
Mentor Diddle, Jr., followed up the previous announcement with the news of the signing of Liberty High School's
jumping jack forward Eddy Hobson. David Cowan, a 6-4 forward from Ferguson, Kentucky, will transfer from Lindsey
Wilson Junior College and enter MTSC next fall, and that was
welcomed by the athletic department. Other players known to
have signed MTSC cage grants are Centertown's Bill Cunningham, who poured in points this season at a 28-clip per contest
rate, and Sparta High's standout Jerry Allen.
Winding-Up The Blues—
Rumor of a week ago had Raiders ex-grid captain Bucky
Pitts going to Fayetteville High School as head football coach
next season .A deserving tribute to a hometown boy.
Remember Tommy Wells, who hurled Murray States
Thoroughbreds to the OVC crown two years ago, 1958, and
signed a $25,000 bonus contract with the Lon Angeles Dodgers
at the end of his junior year in school? This is the same Tommy
Wells now pitching for the Atlanta Crackers.
East Tennessee's brilliant junior forward Tom Chilton
For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
was named a couple weeks back to the 1960 Southeast AllRegion Basketball outfit of Coach and Athlete magazine. Along
It figures that it's what's up front that is the most
with Chilton was TPI center Jim Hagan, Western Kentucky's
Charlie Osborne and Roger Kaiser of Georgia Tech, with
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
Auburn's Henry Hart being the fifth man.
And only Winston swings with FILTER-BLEND up front,

Even Virgil
is with the Winston beat

I Sing Of Arms And
Like IFILTER-BLENDI, Man,

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"

A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That's why, dear cats or even squares, it's understood

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

SCOTT BUILDING

Phone TW 3-5612

*. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WIHSTON-S1LEM. H.C.
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May Graduation Lists 258 Candidates
MTSC will award 234 Bachelor
and 24 Master of Arts degrees in
the "first section" of the 1960
class. The tentative list of candidates for the Bachelor's degree at
Middle Tennessee State College as
announced by Dean Howard Kirksey for the May 27, 1960 graduation
is as follows: Ralph O. Adams, Murfreesboro; Crawford B. Alexander,

Franklin; Helen West Alexander,
Woodbury; Walter C. Anderson,
Nashville; Willis Dirk Arnold, Madison;
Nancy Louis Bagwell, Murfreesboro; James Gray Bailey, Nashville;
Bettye Ann Barron, Lewisburg; Joseph Z. Bartha, Leechburg; Judith
Faye Beeler, Nashville; William
Turner Belcher, Madison; Harold

Murfreesboro's Most Complete
RECORD STORE
Our original club plan gfves you every tenth record free . .

Ray Bell, Waverly; Richard Bryan ville; Barbara Joanne Burgess, Pu- enceburg; Kenneth Donnelly, NashBell, Murfreesboro; Frances Gene laski; Charles William Burns, ville; Kathryn Drake, MurfreesLynchburg; Mary Sue S. Burroughs, boro; Wayne Kellie Drennan, LaBellamy, Surgoinsville.
William Taylor Binkley, Minor Kelso; Henry Lee Coldwell, Old vergne; Maurice L. Driver, ManHill; Cora Jean Clair, Columbia; Hickory; James L. Coldwell, Nash- chester; Harold Boyd Duff, Lenoir
Dorothy Lee Blair, Smyrna; Jimmy ville; James Edward Carriahan, City; Paul Edward Dunn, KnoxGrant Blankenship, McMinnville; Murfreesboro; John Graham Car- ville; James Glenn Eaden, NashPauline Blankenship, Murfrees- ney, Nashville; ackie Rhea Cassady, ville; Margaret Anne Eakin, Murboro; Ladye B. Bonner, Murfrees- Lafayette; Jerry Washington Cav- freesboro; Thomas P. Elrod, Murboro; James G. Borren, Woodbury; ender, Nashville: John Michael freesboro; and David Elbert EngAlice T. Boyd, Murfreesboro; Mary Champlin. Nashville.
land, Old Hickory.
Doyle Boyd, Nashville; George
Donald Harvey Cherry, ChattaClarence Douglas Ferris. NashBradley,
Lewisburg; Walter J. nooga; Wayne Brown Clark, Nash- ville; Shirley Dean Fowler. ColumBrewer, Murfreesboro; James Ver- ville; Katherine Gayle Clepper, i bia; Joseph Lloyd Gabbard, Nashnon Brooks, Spring Hill.
South Pittsburgh; Reba S. Cochran, I ville; William Hester Gibbs. AshMary Lou Brown. Lewisburg; McMinnville; Robert Cyril Cole, I land City; Ola F. Golden, LynchThomas Edward Bruce, Henderson- Murfreesboro; Jack Anderson Con- burg; Betty Lou Gore. Old Hickory;
dra. Murfreesboro; Gary Lee Copas. Bettye Lue Gossett. Lebanon; SamNashville; William Wayne Cothran, i uel Lewis Graham. Nashville;
Murfreesboro; Sandra Cowartj Charles Raymond Green, Nashville;
Chattanooga; Billy W. Cox, Mur- Huber Edward Greer. Nashville;
freesboro; Sarah Jane Croft. Mur- Samuel W. Griner, Winter Haven,
freesboro; Kate Beasley Crowell, Fla.; Marvin Thomas Grizzle, MurUnionville; Terrell Winston Curtis, freesboro.
phoTOefraphor
Goodlettsville.
James Eddie Hagood, Smyrna;

See our large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi

Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone TW 3-3832

"Everything In Music"
102 E. Vine

Joseph Francis Daleo, Nashville; Billy Joe Hall, Shelbyville; Dennis
Jack Richard Daniel, Huntland; Ed- Edward Hall, Nashville; Rayden R.
die Wayne Cavis, Fayetteville; Hammers, Rochester,
Kentucky;
James M. Davis, Murfreesboro; James Royce Harbin, MurfreesJohn T. Davis, Lenoir City; Orville boro; Phiip Neil Harper, ChattaLeland Davis, Maryville; Joe Don nooga; Billy Joe Harvey, Lenoir
Delay, Chattanooga; Donald Gray- City; Robert Marlin Hatcher, Allison Dearman, Murfreesboro.
| sona; James Hatton Hawk, DechEldred Aline Dellinger, Colum- i erd; Troy Hayden, Murfreesboro;
bia; Frances A. Derryberry, Lawr- Thomas E. Hayes, Murfreesboro,
- Rufus T. Hereford, Kelso.

TW 3-4241
Open till six every day

SHACKLETT'S
BURGERS, SHAKES & BAR-B-Q
205 N.W. Broad St.

TW 3-2701

Amelia Hinds, Lewisburg; James
Robert Holder, Franklin; Fred Lee
Hoover, Viola; Robert Blaine Huggins. Hendersonville; Henry Thomas Hurt, Murfreesboro; Bobby Joe
Jackson, Springfield; Billy Leland
Jennings, Murfreesboro; Helen
Jean Jennings, Murfreesboro;
James Dobson Johnson. Franklin;
Margaret Louise Jones, Manchester; Evelyn K. Kellogg, Ethridge;
Frank Ulrich Lahde. Nashville.
William J. Laird, Chickamauga,
Georgia; James Duncan Langdon.
Nashville; George Franklin Lanning, Lawrenceburg; Bobby Dell
Lannom, Lebanon; Jack Glenn Lavender, Murfreesboro; Katie Lou
Lavender, Murfreesboro; John Allen Leach. Auburntown; Sammie
Morgan Ledford. Tullahoma; Bobby
D. Lee. Dickson; Mary Frances Lee,
Huntland; Charles Turner Lester,
Woodbury; Derrell Wayne Little,
Murfreesboro; Sam Gene Littleton.
Lenoir City; Charles Richard Lowe.
Shelbyville.
Walter Adair Lowe, Christiana;
Audrey J. D. Massey, Columbia;
Maurice I. Massey, Dixon Springs;
Donnie Hugh Masters, Hartsville.

James Isaac Maxwell. McMinnville; Robert Charles Mayes, Lavergne; John Houston McBride, Jr.,
Murfreesboro; James Harris McCarroll, Lenoir City; Franklin R. Mc
Kamey, Shelbyville; John Randolph
McDonald, Lafayette; Lcanell McDonald. Murfreesboro; Joe Thomas
McFerrin, Fayetteville; Horace McKenzie, Nashville; Lewis Richard
McManus, Lake View, New York;
Marjorie Ruth McNabb, Iebanon;
Barbara Jane Mears, Readyville;
Jay F. Mick, Nashville; Nena Lou
Miles, Murfreesboro; Charles H.
Millsaps. Jr.. Daisy.
Bobby Delano Modrall, Murfreesboro; Maye Beard Moore, Leoma;
Carole Jean Moorer. Murfreesboro;
Peggy Jo D. Nabors, Nashville;
antes Wilson Neal. I'ulaski; Reba Jo
Newby, McMinnville; Ronald Glen
Newman, Hebbardsville, Kentucky;
Roy Starnes Newsom, Murfrces(Continued On Page 7)

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
HERE'S HOW
THE DUAL FILTER

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . ..
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best of
the best tobaccos—the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

Tareyton

by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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May Lists

The Academic Awards Assem(Continued From Page 6)
bly will be held in the auditorium of the administration buildboro; William Max Nichols, Nashing on Thursday, May 12, at
ville; Rayna Cleek Nunley, Palmer.
10:50.. All students are urged to
Neva Givens Orange, Old Hickattend.
ory; Mary Ann Orren, Murfreesboro; Beverly Ann Overby, Franklin; Glen Harold Page, Smithville;
Mary Carolyn Paysinger; Pulaski; O. L. Freeman Is Named
Patsy Ruth Pemberton, Chattannooga; Joe W. Phillips, Jr., Madison; As AIAA Representative
Shirley Sue Pigg, Petersburg; DavO. L. Freeman of the industrial
id Curry Pitts, Fayetteville; Mararts department at MTSC has been
gie Faye Pitts, Nashville; William
honored by the American IndustriTodd Porter, Williamsport.
al Arts Association by being nam-

Bertha S. Porterfield, Murfreesboro; Marida Ray Purvis, Murfreesboro; Billie Pyrdam, Shelbyville;
Joe Clifford Rader, Nashville; Betty ean Ratcliffe, Culleoka; Shirley
Ann Ray, Manchester; Paul L.
Rhodes, Murfreesboro; Orleanas L.
Rice, Jr., Murfreesboro; Rosemary
Hooser Richison, Smyrna; Vollie
Roddy, Jr., Hartsville; Barbara
Jane Rogers, Antioch; Lula Byrom
Rowland, Tullahoma.
Beverly Ann Sadler, Nashville;
Clarence Raymond Sanders, Murfreesboro; Netta June Sanders,
Laager; J. Tom Sawyer, Franklin;
Robert Lewis Schenk, Nashville;
Charlotte Scott, Tracy City; Robert
B. Sewell, Leapwood; Carolyn
Sharp, Nashville; Jess Stewart
Shearin, Jr., Unionville; William
Fred Shelton, Lewisburgh, Yvonne
LaBelle Slatton, Chattanooga, Chattanooga; Donald Wesley Smith,
Murfreesboro.

MTSC Is Set Up
As Testing Center II

Our Alumni...

MTSC served as Testing Center
II for the Fourth Annual High
School Mathematics Contest sponsored by the Tennessee Mathematics Teachers' Association on April
29.
Some 130 top high school mathematicians representing 15 schools
competed for the first, second and
third places in the fields of Algebra I, Algebra II and Plane Geometry.
Comprehensive certificates of merit were presented to
the winners.
Dr. Harris Dark, head of the
Mathematics department, opened
the contest with a welcoming address to the students. Mr. Jesse
Smith, State Exxamination chairman,
will present the winners
with theiir certificates. Mr. Burns
Phillips, Jr., is Center II Chairman.

ed as the official representative
of that organization for the inauguration of Dr. Andrew Holt as
president of the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, May 13-14.
Mr. Freeman, arrayed in the cap
and gown of his academic achievement, will participate in the parade and other ceremonies relating
to the induction of the new University president.
He has served three times on
programs of the national associa- Mrs. Philip Howard Talks
tion of industrial arts clubs and
for six years has been the Ten- To Group On Adenauer
nessee representative of the AmerMrs. Philip Howard was presentican Industrial Arts Association.
ed in a program on Konrad-Adenauer at the last meeting of the
From an ad in the Temple, Texas, Craddock Study Club, which was
Press: "Club pictures are being tak- held at the Woman's Club with
en now, while following the exams Mrs. John P. Walker hostess.
the faculty will be shot.

Thais Jane Loyd South, Tullahoma; Jimmie Lou A. Spurlock,
Murfreesboro; Emily A s h b u r n
Starnes, Estill Springs; Sue Ella
Steagall, Murfreesboro; Karl Cooper Steakley, Jr., Nashville; James
Lowell Stepp, Murfreesboro; Robert erome Suddarth, Murfreesboro;
Betty Lasater Sullivan, Columbia;
Katherine Tarzi, Tracy City.

Nannie C. Tate, Belfast; Horace
Grady Taylor, Auburn town; Mary
Eugenia Taylor, Smithville; Frank
Weldon Thomason, Dalton, Georgia; Billy D. Thompson, Lewisburg;
Dennis L. Tomlin, Madison; John
Franklin Turner, Woodburg, Agatha Jane Turrentine, Shelbyville;
Nance Carole Tyler, Lenoir City;
Stanley G. Upchurch, Nashville;
John Donald Van Hooser, Madison;
Barbara Faye Bannatta, Bell Buckle.
Joe Morgan Ventress, Kelso;
Franklin E. Wagner, Murfreesboro;
Richard Samuel Wagster, Columbia; Ferrell David Walters, Tullahoma; Charles T. Walworth, Nashville; Johnny Franklin Ward, Murfreesboro; Rosalyn Ruth Ward,
Lebanon; J. Hulon Watson, Winchester; Don Allen Webb, Lascassas; James E. White, Murfreesboro; Gene Aurbon Windham,
Smithville; Cordis Morris Womack,
Union City.
Harold Edward Womack, Woodbury; Raleigh Ray Wooten, Murfreesboro; Ralph Clayton Wrather,
Murfreesboro; Julie Purl Wright,
Carthage; Charles E. Yancey, Murfreesboro; Willy Golston Young,
McMinnville; George Lionel Zumbro, Murfreesboro; Mamie Jean
Zwingle, McMinnville; Billy Austin
banks, Morrison; and Edwin Coldwell Lea, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
The tentative Master of Arts degree winners are: Frank Hanley
Cantrell, Craham; Robert Samuel
Clark, Shop Springs; J. T. Dillon,
Manchester; Paul Dixson, McMinnville; Elizabeth Chadwick Dressier,
Daylight; Shirley Dean Freedle,
Hartsville; Berry William Fussell,
Gallatin; Robert Clayton Holt, Pulaski; Floyd Richard Jackson,
Hartsville; Kathryne Marie Jennings, Columbia; Moultrie Jones,
Vonore; Robert Joe Martin, Mt. Juliet;
Quentin Lowry McNary, Murfreesboro; Fred Ellis Moore, McMinnville; Thomas L. O'Brien, Murfreesboro; Wilma Jean Carter
Payne, Murfreesboro; Robert E.

Reader's Digest

Porras, Murfreesboro; Maria S.
Richards, Murfreesboro; Robert Alvin Sharber, Murfreesboro; Bessie
Linville Smith, Collinwood; Edward
Boone Sullivan, Lynchbury; Margaret Hoover Todd, Murfreesboro;
Marylee Grouse VanSickle, Murfreesboro; Carolyn Faulkner Warren, Smyrna.
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Faculty, Students Attend
P.E. National Convention

Armed Services News
ROBERT L. REED

Pensacloa, Fla (FHTNC)—Marine
2nd Lt. Robert L. Reed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Russell S. Reed, Gainesville, Florida, had his "Wings of
Gold" of a Naval Aviator pinned on
by his wife, the former Miss Gail
Wilson of Nashville, at the Naval
Air Station in Pensacola, Florida.
Before entering the service in
August 1958, 2nd Lt. Reed graduated from Middle Tennessee State.
Gail was also a student here.
GREER, FREEMAN, BRUCE

QUANTICO, Va (F R T N C) —
Among 326 Second Lieutenants
who completed the 30-week officers' basic course at the Marine
Corps Schools in Quantico, Virginia, April 7, were Harold D. Greer
and John B. Freeman, Lebanon,
and James J. Bruce. Nashville.
All three men are graduates of
MTSC.
The course includes indoor classes in personnel administration,

I

first aid, map reading, weapons,
field santation and leadership techniques.
In field, practical map reading,
live firing of weapons, drills and
ceremonies, and the practical aspects of communication and employment of supporting weapons
are applied.
The basic course is compulsory
for all newly commissioned Marine
officers, including former enlisted
men, college graduates or graduates of the U. S. Naval Academy.
David C. Whitworth
FORT CAMPBELL, KENTUCKY.
(AHTNC)—Army 2n Lieutenant
David C. Whitworth, West Columbia, South Carolina, recently participated with other personnel from
the 101st Airborne Division in Exercise Quick Strike at Fort Campbell and Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Quick Strike tested the division's
on-the-mark readiness as one of
(Continued On Page 8)

COOK'S RESTAURANT
125 N. Maple St.—Across from Princess Theater
HOME COOKED MEALS
Spaghetti

Seven students and two faculty
members attended the National
Convention of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at Miami
Beach, Florida, April 25-29 as rep-1
resentatives from the MTSC chapter of the organization.

Pizza

Chay Jewelers
Pay Chay the Easy Way

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
Agency
1303 Central N.E. — Albuquerque, N. M.
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska

105 PUBLIC SQUARE
Phone TW 3-8311

ED ALSUP

FREE REGISTRATION
Salaries $4200. up — Member: N.A.T.A

Air Conditioning—tempenturts mid* to order-tor ill-weither comtoft

Set Trie Dinah Snore Chevy Snow in color Sundays NBC TV-the Pit Boom Chevy Showroom weekly .ABC-TV.

The Impala Convertible with Body by Fisherl

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

Why shouldn't you be driving America's first-choice
car right now? You couldn't do better by your family—
or your family budget—than to pick out one of Chevy's
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACATION-SIZED TRUNK and take off on one of those
springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you're

whisking along the highway, cushioned by FULL
COIL SPRINGS at all four wheels, you'll have your
own smooth-running account of why Chevy's '60's
best seller. And right now when
beautiful buys are in full bloom
¥
at your dealer's!
for economical transportation

Save—right now—during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

SIDELINES

P»9* Eight

Dames Club Head
Mrs. Rubens Made
•
MTSC Dames Club met in the
Student Union Building recently
with Mrs. C. Wymer Wiser, Chairman, Mrs. Horace Beasley, Mrs. E.
A. Diddle, Mrs. Merrill W. Harper,
Mrs. Jimmy Jackson, Mrs. Elbert
Patty, Mrs. William Shacklett, Mrs.
Exum Watts, Mrs. Robert Womack,
Mrs. Robert Nelson, Mrs. W. B.
Powdoin, Mrs. Jere Farley, Mrs.
Joe Black Hayes, Mrs. Marvin
Manson, Mrs. James Payne, Mrs.
Jesse Smith, Mrs. Fred Wiles, Mrs.
Neil Wright and Mrs. Burns Philips
acting as hostesses.
Mrs. Elbert Patty served the tea
table.
Mrs. Ivan Brown conducted a
short business meeting. Mrs. Robert Corlew, chairman of the nom-

inating committee, presented the
slate of officers for 1960-1961: ,
President, Mrs. Fred Rubens;
Vice-president, Mrs. Robert Womack; secretary, Mrs. E. O. Hawkins; treasurer, Miss Mary Carr
Haynie.

Wednesday, May 4, 1960

Veteran's Club Erects Signs
AsWelcomeTo MTSC Campus
By Bill Allen

Pi Gamma
Mu - a
(Continued From Page 1)
spring banquet May 9..
The initiation was held in the
Union building with Barbara Rogers, president, presiding. Other
members of the initiatory team
were Donald Hill- vice-president;
Judy Smith, secretary; Jerry Williams and Dr. William T. Windham, co-sponsors.

THE FABRIC CENTER
TW 3-7933
109 S. Church

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

MEMBERS of the Veteran's Club who helped erect the road signs are
from left to right Bill Allen, George Mabry, Jerry Jackson, Charlie
Harrell and Jim Dillon. These signs are erected on four highways
leading into Murfreesboro.

News Flash - - -

Do ybuThinklbrYburself?
(DIG THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE PAY DIRT*)

(Continued from Page 3)
Carol Richardson went groundhog hunting and caught rabbits instead.
Several girls from Monohan are
participating in the coming play,
Light Up the Sky. Bonnie Hudgcns
and Joyce Edens are performing,
and Kay Aiken, Sarah Horton and
Sylvia Bankert are working on production. Don't miss the play.

The Veterans Club has succeeded
in accomplishing its main project
for this, year, the erecting of road
signs, on four of the highways leading into Murfreesboro.
These signs say "Welcome to
Murfreesboro, Home of Middle Tennessee State College," and are located on the Woodbury, Chattanooga, Shelbyville and Lebanon
highways.
Chairman of the project was
Charles Harrell.
The club wishes to thank the
maintenance department for their
help on this project. The signs
would have been erected sooner,
but due to the inclement weather
this past winter, work was delayed.
The Veterans Club deserves credit for the good work they have done
on and about campus and the good
job they are still doing. In past
years, among other projects, the
club has erected the flagpole on
the football field and the directory
at the entrance of the campus at
the S. U. B. Also, the club has a
glasses fund for the aid of any
student who needs eye glasses.
Walter L. Chatman, instructor in
the business department, is the
club sponsor.

graduate from Sewanee Military
Academy. He is a major in agriculture, a member of the Block and
Bridle Club, a member of the Circle
K Club board of directors, and a
justice in the ASB Supreme Court.
Armed Services
He was vice-president of his freshContinuea From Page 7)
man class and president of the
the major units of the Strategic sophomore class in 1958.

Army Corps (STRAC).
Lieutenant Whitworth entered
the Army last August and is a platoon leader in Company E of the
division's 506th Infantry at Fort
Campbell.

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) better teach him old ones; (B) it's hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's
face it—Pop likes to do the Charleston.

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (B)
get a roommate who
isn't your size? (C) hide
your best clothes?

AD BD CD
When a girl you're with
puts on lipstick in public,
do you (A) tell her to
stop? (B) refuse to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stuff's kissproof?

AD

BQ

Rogers is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
I Walker A. Rogers and is a pre-law
major. He is vice-president of the
junior class this year, vice-president of the Pre-Law Club, and a
member of the Board of Directors
of Circle K, Phi Kappa Delta and
the college debate team.
Elections
Thelma graduated from White
(Continued From Page 1)
Sounty High School at Sparta and
high school. Jay was vice-president is an education major. She served
of the sophomore class and a mem- as secretary of both the freshman
ber of the Student Congress when and sophomore classes and Is a
he was a freshman.
member of the college chorus and
Partin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the dormitory council. Her parents
Kelly Partin of Sewanee and is a are Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Holman of
Sparta.

AD

BDen

men and women who think for themselves usually smoke Viceroy. They've
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man's
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor—a smoking man's taste. Change
to Viceroy today!

DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES

*lf you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions—you think for yourself!

Betty has been a cheerleader for
two years and was recently elected
Miss Midlander for 1960.
Preceding nominations, the
MTSC chorus presented a very entertaining program consisting of
two parts, the first four numbers
being sacred and the second group
of songs being folk songs and a
medley of selections from "My
Fair Lady."

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS

cD

If you were advising a
friend on how to pick a
filter cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick the one
with the strongest taste."
(B) "Get the facts, palthen judge for yourself."
(C) "Pick the one that
claims the most."

AD

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

Betty is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Willard of Chattanooga
and a graduate from Chattanooga
City High School. She is an ROTC
sponsor and a member of Tau Omicron, honor society for girls.

&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans

BDcD

and
Savings

It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others,
in his choice of cigarettes. That is why

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
01»«0. Brxr»n* Will imiion Tcf^o Corp.

PHONE TW 3-2174
114 West Collage

